Blister Pack Starter Kit

Weekly & Monthly Kits Include:
- 1 loading tray
- 6 blister trays
- 6 cold-seal cards

The weekly blister pack accommodates pill dosages up to 4 times a day. The monthly is once daily - use separate cards for additional dosages for the day.

The loading tray can be used with both weekly & monthly blister trays.

Place a blister tray on the loading tray using the slots at the bottom to align correctly.

Fill blisters with medication according to your medication schedule. The weekly blister allows for up to a four time a day pill schedule.

Once blisters have been filled remove the protective liner from the cold-seal card. Then carefully lay the card on top of the blister tray - start at the bottom and align the slots then lay card down on to the tray. Press firmly across the entire back of the card to securely seal the card to the blister tray.

Remove the blister card from the loading tray and apply any necessary labels.